**Affirmative Action Brainstorming Session Done**

By Cheryl Brown-BVN

The Greater Riverside Urban League has led their monthly brainstorming session for Affirmative Action which is a forum to discuss the effects of minority representation in the community. The session is attended by Clark, who has the past few years, endorsed the rallies extensively. He said, "What we are trying to do with Affirmative Action is create a consciousness society. It is important for all of us to be well informed and well educated on this issue..." There is much being written today and we need to read all very critically and thoughtfully." He cautioned that Affirmative Action could go the other way; when California becomes a minority-majority state.

Jim Hamlin, media officer said, Charles Ray Hooker, 19, of San Bernardino, shot the officer, while running on foot, but was caught according to the police, then began running on foot, but was caught; he was shot at 16th and Somerset Drive in Riverside. The body of 23 year old Angela Daniels was recently discovered in the 4700 block of Sunset Drive in Riverside. Neighborhood investigators were called to secure the area due to the circumstances. The area is an established neighborhood, and the young woman's death is pending the autopsy, but is classified as a homicide.

**S.B. Car Chase Ends With Two People Hospitalized And Suspect Arrested**

A car chase ended when the car being pursued veered an area head-on into the driver of a lave model station wagon. The driver of the station wagon, Barbie Truitt, was hospitalized and the other driver, James Haskell, was arrested. Haskell had been arrested before for possession of a stolen vehicle.

**Clara Thomas**

Clara Thomas, 78, principal of the Moreno Valley Elementary School, Moreno Valley is out. She was removed by Dr. William Gantt,ddy and Urban League President Yolanda Nava.

By Cheryl Brown-BVN

The audience voiced their opinion of the issues. Former Urban League Board Member, JoAnn Foreman, said, "This group needs to provide speakers to the people who want to hear about it." She said, "I don't vote it will never win." Martha Garcia, leader of a Latino group invited the audience to join forces with this group which has already organized to defeat the referenda. The invitation was questioned by Gantt, "What is "affirmative action"?" He continued, "It is unemployed. We will lose the vote."

**Brown Will Not Seek Re-election**

Statement

I have many fond memories that I will cherish for the rest of my life, and I owe them to the wonderful friends and family in this district. I am now in that position where I am not able to serve the community as you, my constituents, deserve. I am not able to continue my representation in the capacity of the influence board members.

**Hardy Brown**

I've decided not to seek re-election to the San Bernardino Unified School District Board of Education. The current Board members and family obligation on my time will make it impossible to maintain the commitments required to be a good board member. I have been blessed with the wonderful students, staff, and family in this public school district. This community is fortunate to have such a great group of people.

The names or conditions of the victims were not available at press time.
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Jacquelyn C. Shropshire

Institute and a series of monthly Community Brainstorming Sessions designed to develop community mobilizing efforts for the purpose of addressing family concerns and problems; and not the least and in her own way, she made herself known and respected within the community.

She was a community leader with the highest recommendations. Her spirit was contagious.

Square, where Jacquelyn will be married, you are taking a case of inclement weather, such as rain or snow.

• Pitch in if the reception is outdoors. They can be made up in advance, tied together, and packaged in fancy baskets with samples of candies, chocolates, gift cards, and inexpensive sunglasses and fake cameras.

• By Kitty Arias

Accents On Weddings

- A few weather-related necessities at favors such as fancy paper, sunflower seeds, and suntan lotion to be included with the invitation of your kids to bring the wedding indoors if the forecast looks bleak. A day's notice is reasonable: two is better.

- Pick in the reception will be held to a tent. Design arrangements for a quick change of site if necessary to be held inside the tent too.

- It's the heat, heat, the humidity - not only the rain but the stormy weather that is in the 

- Fragile in the wind and rain than on botanicals are. Set up as close to the wedding as possible.

- Gore designs are portable and well suited for outdoor weddings. They can be made up in advance, tied tery.

- Fragile in the wind and rain than on the flowers and waterproof ribbon.

- Plan an alternate season. As much as everybody wants to enjoy the flower and sunshine, there is a plentiful water supply.

- By planning for the best and preparing for the worst, you may count on a sunny outcome so no matter what the weather may be.

North Park Honors Black History Bee Team

By Mrs. B. Trolot

North Park Elementary School honored a successful Black History Bee team at an awards ceremony.

The competition at the competition at the Fredley Library, North Park, was first place and third place in third and fourth grade divisions.

Even though winning team members will receive awards from Delta Beta at a signature ceremony, North Park wanted to show appreciation for the whole team's hard work. The team members were:

Grades 3-4 - Danielle Brown and James Malakowsk, Kyle Schindel and Daniel Cooper, Sherry Hurst and Emily Lers.

Marvin Johnson is the very proud principal at North Park.

Shark Cartilage

Our Bodies

By Dr. Ernest Lavender, M.D.

DEAR DR. LEVISTER: My brother is dying of cancer. What are the merits of shark cartilage in this disease? V.L.

DEAR K.L.: There is no conclusive evidence that shark cartilage has any effect on cancer or other chronic diseases. Last winter's "infomercials" proclaimed the healing properties of cartilage as something of a miracle. The hunt for the ideal shark cartilage has become a "hyped up superpower" for some 20 years now. In the United States, according to the National Cancer Institute, 1.6 million dollars is spent each year on shark cartilage research.

Some health food and chain stores have sold shark cartilage at $3.00 per bottle. "A manageable" says Dr. John Cooper of California that purports to be an effective chemotherapy drug.

Scientific evidence backed by animal studies is rare. Because sharks rarely get cancer, researchers believe that their cartilage contains a protein that inhibits angiogenesis (the formation of blood vessels) needed to nourish a malignancy.

Although shark cartilage does in fact appear to show possible anti-cancer activity in cells, there is no evidence that work in the test tube never work in animals or humans. The fish market for cartilage collapsed overnight in February, 1995, after 60 minutes featured a Cuban study that purportedly showed the substance cancer fighting properties in humans. The National Cancer Institute (NCI) reviewed the Cuban study and found insufficient data to justify NCI sponsored clinical trials.

In times of medical crisis, especially involving family members, it is normal to becoming emotionally. It is not unusual for you to reach beyond the tried and trusted methods of treatment for cancer.

It is best during this diffi cult time for you to concentrate on ensuring that your mother receives the best care available.

Avoid risky alternative treatments that may be dangerous. Keep her as comfortable as possible. Contact the American Cancer Society and identify their support to assist you to cope. Now is not the time to panic or experiment.

Dachelle Shaw* and Ralph Vidozula

Grades 3-4 - Armanda Francois and Ashley Rodriguez (1st), Steven Lancaster and Josie Sedrick* (2nd)."I Like Stars" and Ralph Vidozula.

Lifestyles

Shropshire To Retire From Riverside Urban League
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St. Paul AME To Celebrate 91st Anniversary

St. Paul AME Church
Celebrates Anniversary With Musical, “Sound of Music”

The combined Choirs of St. Paul AME Church will present, “Sound of Music.” Monday, April 2nd, at 4:00 p.m. Approximately 150 voice choir will sing praises to God in celebrating the church’s 91st Church Anniversary.

The Dorothy Ingram Music Department created in the honor of Dorothy Ingram who is Enraptured of Music in St. Paul consists of the Jewel and Youth Choir, F.D. Haynes, Jr. Miki Choo, Wings of Grace, Celestial Choir and Inspirational Choir under the direction of Judy Robinson and Betty Taylor.

The St. Paul Family invites the public to attend. The church is located at 1555 West 21st Street (at the corner of 21st and Herrington) in San Bernardino. Rev. Charles Brooks is the Senior Pastor.

For more information, call (909) 887-1718.

Bethesda MBC To Hold Women’s Day Program

Bethesda Missionary Baptist will hold in Annual Women’s Day Program on April 9, 3:00 p.m. at 1556 N. Mt. Vernon Ave., San Bernardino. If you are a native woman, love & accepted with speaker, Rev. Charles McDonald is Pastor.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.

Riverside Baptist
Community Missionary Baptist
939 Clay
Redlands, CA 92374
(909) 793-2382

Second Baptist, Rialto
Rev. A. E. Smith
3420 East Stuart Ave.
Rialto, CA 92373
(909) 710-1047

Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.

Armstrong Temple CME
1356 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-1718
Holy Spirit Deliverance To Hold "Apology Of Power" Service

It is with great excitement, that the Holy Spirit Deliverance Ministries Community Church of the Black Empire, invites the public to their "April Shower Of Praise" Service, which will convene on Saturday, April 1, 1995, at 7:00 p.m. promptly.

Dr. James E. Satterfield, for the past eight years has been the pastor of The Church of God in Christ, Riverside, California. He will bring his unique and dynamic preaching to Bethel's Revived By Action!

BETHEL AME OF FONTANA HOLDS REVELATION

On April 7th, 6th, and 9th at 7:00 p.m. each night Reverend James E. Satterfield will preside over Bethel AME of Fontana's Revived By Action. Pastor Morris A. Buchanan has invited Reverend Satterfield to lead the revival with the inghimis name: Another Gallus. Dr. James E. Satterfield, for the past eight years has been the pastor of the Church of God in Christ, Riverside, California. He will bring his unique and dynamic preaching to Bethel's Revived By Action!

Is Everyone A Christian That Says They Are?

Dr. Reginald Woods, is everyone a Christian that says they are? Almost everyone I know says that they believe in God. They say they pray, and they say that God is in control of their lives. However, their life styles contradict what they say. Is this possible? (Mark, 12:28-31)

ANSWER: The Bible answers your question in several places. Matthew 7:21 says "Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father which is in heaven." Mark 7:6 says "he that cometh unto me with his mouth, but his heart is far from me." It is true, that almost everyone you ask will say that they believe in God. Yet few really live for him. Matthew 12:33 says "a tree is known by its fruit." You can identify an orange tree by the oranges on the branches. You can identify an apple tree by the apples on the branches. If you come to a church Sunday morning, you will see people honoreth me with their lips, but their heart is far from me. "The people call on the name of the Lord, but not to obey his words." You can identify by their words what they say. Is this possible? (Matthew 7:21)

NEW SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

Sunday Services

9:00 a.m. - Bible Study
11:00 a.m. - Sunday School
12:30 p.m. - Morning Worship
6:00 p.m. - Evening Service

Monday Services

11:00 a.m. - Morning Worship
7:30 p.m. - Evening Service

Tuesday Services

7:30 p.m. - Evening Service

Wednesday Services

11:00 a.m. - Morning Worship
6:00 p.m. - Evening Service

Thursday Services

7:30 p.m. - Evening Service

Friday Services

7:30 p.m. - Evening Service

Saturday Services

6:00 p.m. - Evening Service

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

KPRC 2750 AM

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES: 10:00 A.M.

Sunday Church Services

9:30 a.m. - Morning Worship
11:00 a.m. - Morning Worship
1:00 p.m. - Morning Worship
7:30 p.m. - Evening Worship
8:30 p.m. - Evening Worship

 constituents, the Bible says that faith and love work together. So without works it is dead (James 2:26). This means, if there is no life style or actions to back up the words of expression, then the belief is dead. No, not everyone that claims to be a Christian is a Christian. You also don't go sit in at the gospel meeting and then claim to be a Christian. You also don't go in at a church and claim to be a Christian. Jesus says in Matt. 7:21, says "Put your life where your mouth is."

If you have a question that you would like answered, write: Dr. Reginald E. Woods, Life Changing Ministries, P.O. Box 9775, San Bernardino, CA 92427-9775.

Subscribe
Quinn AME Honors Women Of AME Church

Quinn AME Church of Moreno Valley were again in the forefront of the community when they honored Women in the AME Church earlier this month.

A nice crowd came out on the rainy night to honor women who are active in the church and community.

Honored were: First Lady of the 5th District, Mrs. Vivienne Anderson, Michelle Bagneris, Esquire, Rev. Eva C. Duncan, Jacquelyn Dupont-Walker, Dr. Mildred Henry, and Naomi Webb.

The program was dotted with Ven Yens Vietes depicting moments in time, in the lives of famous people. Sarah Allen, wife of the AME founder Richard Allen, was played by Margaret Poindexter, Maya Angelou, was played by Delores Moore; Mary McLeod Bethune was played by Martha Braithley, and Fannie Lou Hamer was played by Amanda Speed.

The Mayor, Greg Letter, presented a resolution to Mrs. Anderson and shared his new experience of walking with the Lord.

The presentations were made and the rain stopped just long enough for everyone to get home safely.

Honorees' Bios

Michele Real Bagnets (Law)
Michele Real Bagnets, Esquire, is a native of Los Angeles, and graduate of Crenshaw High School. She received a Bachelor’s Degree in International Relations from Stanford University in March, 1989. In 1980, Ms. Bagnets was selected as a participant in Stanford’s International Political Economy Program in London, England.

Rev. Eva C. Duncan (Ministry)
Rev. Eva C. Duncan, a native of California, grew up in Pijum AME Church in Fontana. Rev. Duncan received a B.A. in Religious Studies from San Diego State University in 1987. She later served as a teaching assistant in Religious Studies. She continued her ministerial training at the School of Theology at Claremont, receiving her Masters Degree in 1990. She was ordained an intermediate Elder by Bishop Anderson in 1990.

Jacquelyn Dupont-Walker (Politics)
Jacquelyn Dupont-Walker is president of Ward Development Corporation, a community-based development specializing in community development whose mission includes economic, housing, leadership and neighborhood development.

Her educational achievement includes a Master of Social Work degree from Atlanta University, a Bachelor of Science degree from Florida State University and continued studies in USC Developer’s Training and USC Minority Entrepreneur Program.

Rev. Greg Letter and Frank Gray

Saluting Women

First Ladies, Vivienne Anderson and Celestine Gray.


Win A 19' Color T.V.

Broussard 'N' Motion Productions and Black Voice Newspaper present

"The Gospel Praise Contest" open to all readers

Participants must submit an 250-500 word essay on "Why Is There A Need For Gospel Music In Our Society" by April 7, 1995, 5:00 p.m.

RULES:
Essays must be typed, double-spaced and from 250 to 500 words. The essays will be judged by the Black Voice Staff and the winning essay will be announced, printed and published on Thursday, April 20, 1995.

Prize will be furnished by Broussard 'N' Motion Productions, (19' inch color television).

Please submit press releases to:
Black Voice News
P.O. Box 1581
Riverside, CA 92502

Craig W. Johnson, Pastor

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

Sunday Praise Service ...................... 4:00 P.M.

Craig W. Johnson, Pastor

łożyć Adams, MC.

Rock light travels in one direction, strike other light which scatters.

Broussard 'N' Motion Productions

The Black VOICE News

GOSPEL ’95
Saturday, April 29, 1995 At The Wilshire Ebell Theatre, 7:30 P.M.

Tickets Available At The Black Voice News Office
$22.50 In Advance, $25.00 At The Door

Call (909) 889-0506 or (909) 682-6070 Now!!

featuring

YOLANDA ADAMS

FRED HAMMOND

OF "COMMISSIONED"

THE STARLIGHTS

And M.C. Christian Comician, Broderick E. Rice!

Prizes! Prizes! Prizes!

Come and Win Big!!!

A Big Screen TV, Furs, Cellular Phones, tickets, Trips and More!!!
Thur sday, March 30, 1995

Lincoln
Mercury
Volkswagen

"THE WAY!"

* '95 MERC TRACER
MSRP FWY DISC $14,890
YOUR COST $13,820
SER-602363

* '95 MERC COUGAR
MSRP FWY DISC $18,655
YOUR COST $17,155
SER-604719

* '95 MERCURY MYSTIQUE
MSRP FWY DISC $16,745
YOUR COST $15,909
SER-615750

* '95 MERC GRAND MARQUIS-LS
MSRP FACTORY REBATE $13,125
YOUR COST $20,585
SER-623367

* '95 MERCURY SABLE
MSRP FWY DISC FACTORY REBATE $17,295
YOUR COST $17,295
SER-604042

* '95 LINCOLN TOWNCAR EXC.
MSRP FWY DISC FACTORY REBATE $32,915
YOUR COST $32,915
SER-615750

* '95 LINCOLN MARK VIII
MSRP FWY DISC $24,820
YOUR COST $20,865
SER-633393

QUALITY USED CARS

* '94 MERC TRACER $10,375
* '94 MERC TRACER $10,599
* '94 MERC TRACER MACH IS $11,769
* '94 MERCURY SABLE $13,999
* '94 FORD E-150 $15,999

* '94 LINCOLN TOWN $13,999
* '94 FORD MUSTANG $14,999
* '92 LINCOLN TOWN $15,999

* '94 FORD TEMPO $10,899
* '94 LINCOLN TOWN $10,899
* '94 MERCURY GRAND MARQ $14,599
* '94 LINCOLN TOWN $16,999
* '94 FORD MUSTANG $17,995

FULL SERVICE, PARTS & BODY SHOP
Hours: Monday - Friday - 7:30 to 5:30

WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE A PLAN THAT CAN GET YOUR CREDIT STARTED WITH A NEW CAR.

FIRST TIME BUYERS

889-3514

1600 Camino Real, San Bernardino
Lincoln • Mercury • Volkswagen

Tax rate based on 7.5%. All prices are plus tax, license, documentation fees on approved credit. Subject to prior sale. Sale prices not apply to leases.
All Aboard, UCLA's Speed Train
Headed To Seattle
Bailey, Edney and Henderson fuel Bruins' first trip to the Final Four in 15 years.

By LELAND STEIN III
BVN Sports Editor

OAKLAND - Connecticut's forward Dony Marshall had
for a rebound, leaped out of bounds and tried to flip
the ball back into play in one of his teammates, but
the ball went straight up and came down on his
head. This play signified as much as any other
what happened to the Huskies in the NCAA's West Regional final at
the Oakland Coliseum before 14,399.

Although Connecticut (28-5) can run with the best of
them, they got hit in the head
of theirNaz nce, the Bruins' steady
pace to Seattle, losing 102-
to 90.

The conductor of UCLA's
speeding train towards a shot at
an NCAA championship has to
be senior point guard
Tyus Edney. He maneuvered
through and over the Connecti-
cut defense for 19 assists and
22 points. With each turn-
 ment game and like concrete
creams, Edney's confidence
and control at the Bruins' helm
solidifies.

"I just tried to be aggres-
sive, push the ball right at
them, and get as many people
as possible involved," Edney
said.

Added UCLA coach Jim
Harrick: "Tyus controlled the
flow, created numerous shots
for us, led our break, and keyed
our defense. He was sensation-
al today."

If Edney is the conductor, then
freshman J.R. Henderson
(18 points, 9 of 12 shooting)
and Toby Bailey (26 points
making 10 of 16) "were the
fact that the Bruins' fast break
and their exceptional moving
down and upward. Bailey supplied
showcase finishes on the break
and made Connolly's 6-5
Allen work hard for every one
of his 36 points. Meanwhile,
the 6-4-freshman Henderson
snatched at guard earlier in the
time, stepped in as a starter for
a fouled out George Zick and
did a masterful job.

Henderson and Bailey com-
ed to the Bruins for a chance
to cut down the nets
in a game-high 21 points, the
scored 24 points. Meanwhile,
Russ scored 24 points.
Meanwhile, the Bruins
were ranked No. 1 that
year, stepped in at center for a
and you know what that
was." It's been 20 years since
Charles said, "but we haven't
belong, in the Final Four,
they
the National Championship.
They're our team, our school
so we belong, in the Final Four,
they
been at his best today, but with
uncontrollable, because the bigger
the game he will be there."

"If Edney is the conductor of the
Bruins' speeding train to glory
and the freshmen are the
fuel, then Edney has to be the engi-
neer.

When UCLA takes the floor
Saturday against Oklahoma Stater
and Bryant "Big Coun-
ty" Reeves, it will be Ed's
stealy leadership in the court
and off that will guide and
superimposed his speed-training
for National Champions.

Riverside & San Bernardino All-Stars Split

kindle, Coachman, Friar, Russ, Burries, Rachel, Day, Kennedy, Hooks and
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Eazy-E Helped Make Their Dream Come True

By Billy Johnson, Jr. special to Black Voice

Local rap group J.J. Fad share memories of Eazy-E who helped them take their 1988 single "Supersonic" to platinum record sales.

"Gangster rapper Eazy-E's death to AIDS Sunday evening shocked many, including Radio residents Anna Burns and Dana Birks, who were a part of the rap's group J.J. Fad which was signed to Ruthless Records.

Burns, who was the leader of the group said she was surprised when she first heard that Eazy had AIDS. "He's always been real healthy, never had any problems, never—nothing. He had a little touch of asthma and that was normal for him. But that's it!"
The statement read by his attorney, however, he described his disease, however, he described his disease, however, he describes it as 'the worst disease' expressed Burns.

Eazy would also openly discuss his real-life experiences that motivated him to write songs, how he wished things were different and how he wished his family would have grown up in a middle-class neighborhood.

During recent years, Eazy-E has also taken a few steps towards breaking away from his standard negative image. Last year, he earned the Ruthless Radio Show, a weekly two-hour music show on KJRF 92.7 FM, where listeners were able to interact with him as a normal, humorous person. He has made numerous donations to charities including the Make A Wish Foundation, which awarded him an invitation to attend a Republican luncheon with President Bush in 1991. There was also talk of Eazy starting a record label just for kids. In his last days, he also married his girlfriend of four years, Tomika Woods, with whom he has a one-year old son.

After releasing Supersonic to Dream Team Records in 1988, J.J. Fad was approached by Eazy-E to be the first artists released on his label, thus broad new Ruthless Records. Impressed with Eazy's team, including now chart topping rappers Dr. Dre and Ice Cube, Burns, Birks, and Franklin jumped at the opportunity.

J.J. Fad and Eazy-E's group N-I-A (With Attitude) (NWA), created with founding gangster rap, climbed the charts simultaneously. As their executive producer, Burns laughs, Eazy was always straight forward in expressing his likes and dislikes in regard to their music, but always allowed them to make the final choice.

"And if it was what we wanted," Burns explained, "he'd just say fine and he'd say, 'All right, you've got it.'" she laughs. "So one record we did, we said that it was going to flop and it sure did." Burns continues lauging admitting that it was right.

More than anything, each wants everyone to know that Eazy-E helped make their dream come true. "Without him, them never would have been a J.J. Fad. We would have never had the opportunity that we had, and because of Eric, we were able to accomplish something that may not have ever been accomplished — and that was one of our dreams, to become rap singers and we got to realize our dream because of him." Billy Johnson, former Entertainment Editor of the Black Voice, is the managing Editor of Rap Sheet magazine.

AT&T Thanks Customers With Free Weekend Of Calling

The last time a company offered you something for free, there was probably a catch. Not now. AT&T is offering all its consumer long-distance customers a free weekend of calling, no strings attached, to thank them for their business.

Here's how it works: call 1-800-952-7000 any time up to May 1 and tell AT&T you want the free weekend. AT&T will calculate the average amount you spend on weekend domestic long-distance calls, based on the calls that appear on your next bill, and give you a credit on the following bill. (In some locations, customers will also receive a discount on the direct credit.)

You don't have to be enrolled in a special calling plan to be eligible for the free weekend of calling — you just have to be an AT&T long-distance customer.
Gravenburg Joins Williams Crockett

"Former Riverside jobs Williams Crockett the Noel Levitt Center for Enrollment Management as Vice-President.

Erie Gravenburg, the founder of Riverside Community College in San Bernardino, has joined the center to work in the area of Historically Black Colleges and Universities, the Noel-Levitt Center for Enrollment Management. The announcement was made by Eric V. Gravenburg and the firm has joined the firm as vice president. The firm is serving as enrollment management consultant specializing in comprehensive solutions for higher education clients. In addition, he is charged with establishing and developing an enrollment management Institute for Historically Black Colleges and Universities.

San Bernardino County JTPA Cape/Horticulture program will execute the move. All classes to the PAL be added in the future. PHOTO BY HOOKS

Modulars being prepared for classrooms, library, offices, and computer lab. "We are delighted with Eric's of Williams-Crockett, said, "and the Accelerated Learning Academy at the Blake Street campus. Staff are currently working on internship training in this program. The San Bernardino Community College district is working on a comprehensive solution for higher education clients. The firm is serving as enrollment management consultant specializing in comprehensive solutions for higher education clients. In addition, he is charged with establishing and developing an enrollment management Institute for Historically Black Colleges and Universities.

San Bernardino Celebrates National Boys and Girls Week

On Monday, April 22, 1995, Boys and Girls Club of San Bernardino will culminate a lasting weekly celebration of National Boys and Girls Week by way of service at the Boys and Girls Club of San Bernardino. This event will feature a direct contact with a boy or girl need of support staffs, including a constructive literacy of how appropriate activities and events. The program calls for only a Half-Penny Hundred Dollar ($150.00) is deductible contribution from each adult sponsor within the participating fiscal year. (Individual or Company)

At this event, we invite you to join us in supporting our children's needs by donating or giving back to the Boys and Girls Club of San Bernardino. Funds raised will be used to support our programs and services for boys and girls in need of support. We are grateful for your support in making this program a success. For more information, call 909-888-6751.
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Erie Gravenburg, the founder of Riverside Community College in San Bernardino, has joined the center to work in the area of Historically Black Colleges and Universities, the Noel-Levitt Center for Enrollment Management. The announcement was made by Eric V. Gravenburg and the firm has joined the firm as vice president. The firm is serving as enrollment management consultant specializing in comprehensive solutions for higher education clients. In addition, he is charged with establishing and developing an enrollment management Institute for Historically Black Colleges and Universities.

San Bernardino County JTPA Cape/Horticulture program will execute the move. All classes to the PAL be added in the future. PHOTO BY HOOKS

Modulars being prepared for classrooms, library, offices, and computer lab. "We are delighted with Eric's of Williams-Crockett, said, "and the Accelerated Learning Academy at the Blake Street campus. Staff are currently working on internship training in this program. The San Bernardino Community College district is working on a comprehensive solution for higher education clients. The firm is serving as enrollment management consultant specializing in comprehensive solutions for higher education clients. In addition, he is charged with establishing and developing an enrollment management Institute for Historically Black Colleges and Universities.

San Bernardino Celebrates National Boys And Girls Week

On Monday, April 22, 1995, Boys and Girls Club of San Bernardino will culminate a lasting weekly celebration of National Boys and Girls Week by way of service at the Boys and Girls Club of San Bernardino. This event will feature a direct contact with a boy or girl need of support staffs, including a constructive literacy of how appropriate activities and events. The program calls for only a Half-Penny Hundred Dollar ($150.00) is deductible contribution from each adult sponsor within the participating fiscal year. (Individual or Company)

At this event, we invite you to join us in supporting our children's needs by donating or giving back to the Boys and Girls Club of San Bernardino. Funds raised will be used to support our programs and services for boys and girls in need of support. We are grateful for your support in making this program a success. For more information, call 909-888-6751.

Together We Can When We Communicate

Together, We Can

By Charles Ledbetter

Communication and money are tools that can be woven into another's life by sensing and seeing the need to be educated. "The Customer's Value," by Howard Thurman, Disciplines and the Community.
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APR 1st

FANTASY OF BASKETS: "The Santa Service, Division of Family Service Association of Western Riverside County will be honoring the Service Division of Family Service Association of Western Riverside County with the tribute of a "Fantasy of Baskets.""

For more information, call (909) 773-9975.

FREE SEMINAR: "Food Special Report," Free and open to the public, from 2:30 to 4:30pm at 24644 Alexis Street, San Jacinto. For more information, call (909) 423-0048.

ART SHOW: "Easter Eggs," Sponsored by Rieves Community College District Police Department and Auxiliary. Cycling Recreation is joining forces to offer a free bike safety seminar and bicycle safety patrol program, from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. and 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 21st Century Square, 14646 Riverside Avenue, Rieves. For more information, call (909) 220-8803.

APR 2nd

ART SHOW: "From Here to There," Sponsored by San Bernardino County Children's Services. The exhibition will open from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. at Palm Spring Community College, 1180 W. Ninth St., San Bernardino. For more information, call (909) 382-5453.

MULTI-CULTURAL FESTIVAL: The American Friends Service Committee of American Friends Service Committee (AFSC), Menno Navy Corps will be promoting a Multi-Cultural Festival and an Arts Festival from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. at the Menno Navy Corps, 2315 E. 7th Street, for more information, call (909) 574-6435.

APR 6th

PLAY: "First Indigo Studio will be the setting for "The Lastest Kenny's" Spring Spectacular Gala. The show will begin at 7:30 p.m., featuring top talent from the Southern California area. Tickets are $25, $20, $15 and $10. Discounts are 50% for seniors and children; 25% for groups of 10 or more. For more information, call (714) 293-4944.

APR 8th

OPEN HOUSE: From the Book: Doe to McKeard, an exclusive exhibition of books will be available to visitors at the Children's Museum of Southern California, Riverside's annual Open House from 12:00 to 5:00 p.m. For more information, call (909) 767-1400.

APR 9th

COMMUNITY BREAKFAST: The Inland Empire Black Nurse's Association will be honoring "Smoke and Mirrors: The Annual Scholarship Awards Dinner at 1180 W. Ninth St, San Bernardino. For more information, call (909) 875-3000.
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The conference was held at Ecclesia Christian Fellowship and was sponsored by the Religious Community Task Force. Pastor Ray Turner said this community group came together when Dolly Rush, a member of 16th St. Seventh Day Adventist Church, 40 to 50 ministers, the Mayor, and other dignitaries in a meeting and said we’ve got to do something about street violence, it has taken our children. Rush speaks from experience as her son, Reggie, was killed by someone using violent means.

Rev. Turner, being a fairly new pastor sent out 151 letters to different clergy members. Two people who responded were, Gene Stackley and the late Chuck Yatman. Other ministers came out and the word went forth. "We discovered we could build each other accountable. It wasn’t just African-Americans, they were joined by White pastors who were concerned about the total community. Last year four churches participated in the Black Men’s Conference; this year it more than doubled to nine, "We want to change our community," said Turner.

"It won’t work if God is not in the middle. Like Joshua, we have forgotten where we came from — assimilated with others who don’t know who they are — it is decision time," he said. "(1)We have a choice to make, (2) we have habits to break, and (3) a stance to take."

Turner talked about the heritage of African-Americans. We are the descendants of great queens and kings. The weak ones died before reaching the shores of America. We think our history started on the shores of America. He related every time the Israelites forgot God, they were back in bondage. We have forgotten who delivered us. "You must choose who you are going to serve. The God of your father or horoscopes, palm reading, voodoo, or tarot cards."

"How can a Christian say "I’m pre-choice. It’s alright to fornicate, alright to live together, we don’t need a piece of paper. Choose who you will serve. If he has been there for over a year and doesn’t ask you to marry him, put him out. Make a commitment — How can a woman respect you (a man) if you don’t have a wedding ring on her finger?"

Turner then spoke to the men about their responsibility to their children. He said, "The next generation is shooting each other. They need a daddy. There should be rules of the house. But what happens when you leave your responsibility? There is no strong leadership. There is no strong leadership. Someone must continually be a guardian of that home. We need dads because brothers are shooting each other. "We need dads because dads must tell the boy when he becomes a man."

Over 100 men attended the three day event. Workshops were held on a variety of topics. In addition to the workshops, a mini job fair was held.
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